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FRONT DOOR WREATH —A giant size Christmas wreath
with snultlwofored lights decorates the front porch of the
Tri Delta house this year. Red ribbons 'are wrapped around
the pillars arid Christmas lights outline the windows of
the house.
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SNOW SALL DECORATIONS —Pine boughs with multi-
colored lights surrounded the entrance to Gault Hall for
thie Snow Sall dance Saturday. Above the door is a full
sized Christmas tre'e and Santa Claus with a message of
"Merry Christmas."

~AS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS —Santa Claus
vanishes up the chimney built on the front of the Phi Phi
house with his bag full of presents. Pine boughs witlrr

red-colored lights decorate the two balconies of the
house.
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CHRISTMAS CHALET —Gary Dalton, Phi Dolt, works on
the frame for the chalet in front of the Phl Delt house. The

i chalet is built annually in conjunction with the annual
Christmas dance.
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Holly Week officially begTuesday, December 8 1964 sng groups accotdjng to
and Linda Mitchell, Alpha P

The theme is "ChristmDing along Hello Waih and other

Aft F i j
ing to chairmen Jan Scrnde

Fashion Show

found the door locked when he Holly Week queen candidates
returned tp the dorm around 1 will be featured. in a fashion
a.m. Beckstead then entered a show tp be presented in the
neighboring room and climbed Bucket, Wednesday at 7 p.m.,
put a window in an attempt tp announced Gale Leischner, A]-
cross to the adjacent room pha Phi, and Carol James,
when he fell. According tp Jack- Gamma Phi.
man, Beckstead apparently Each model will wear two put.
landed on his feet. fits, one formal and the other

Beckstead was unconscious sports wear.
when taken to the hospital but Men Tp Vote
regained consciousness later Sophomore men will vote in
Thursday morning. their respective living groups

Assistant Police Chief Eltpn Thursday noon for seven final.
Walker, in charge pf the inves- ists. Spurs will collect the bal.
tigatipn, stated yesterr]ay that lots Friday for the final queen
he had not talker] to Bcckstcad votes.
yet. The traditional Christmas

caroling of all living groups wig
begin at the SUB Dec. 10 at 7

Handbook Kdcter p.m. Refreshm nts will be

g $+7++t+d served after the caroling at the
SUB.

Thc editor fpr thc Univer. 'emi-Formal Dance

sity Handbook wil] be selec I Holly Week festivities will

ted at the E-Board meeting end with a semi-formal dance
m the SUB ba1rppm at 9 p.m.,
Dec. 12. Music will be by the

The twp applicants are Ruth Randc]]s of Walla Walla, whp
Ann KnaPP, Ethel Steel, and have made several tpp record-
Diane Stone, Alpha Gam.;ngs

The ed]tpr will be selected Tickets are $1.50 Per couPle

on the basis pf experience, and can be purchased in any

grades, and creative abi]tty living CrouP from the soPhomore

with creative ability as the extended board member.
main criterion. Five outstanding sophomores,

npmmated by the deans of each
I ~

$ college, will be announced and

artdjeoignt presented with e cerllliccte end

gift.
These students will he selected

on tdre basis of grades and ac-

ruses from Hande] s lengthy tivities. Chairman of the cpm-
mitee is Jpe McCpllum, SAE.

Serving as solpists for the con-
cert will be Mrs. Dorothy Bar-

op c; M s. Colleen T ~ au01PS
ney, alto, PuI]man; Char]cs Wa]-
I d N Log c oi Ih Zend TOda+
University music faculty. ~/

Twp-Day Tour Approximately 100 University
The Vanda]eers will begin a students are in the process of

twp-day tour of northern Idaho taking Peace Corps examina-
tomorrow. They will perform in tipns which end today with the
Orofino, Craigmont, Grang«»]c. final examination slated in the
Lewistpn and Coeur O'A]ene «- Russctt room of th Student Un-
der the direction of Glen R ipn Building at 2:15 p.m.
Lockerey. The University is rated as one

The program Sunday eve»irg of the top recruiting areas of
will open with "Messiah" se]cc the Peace Corps, according tp
tioirs, fonowed by a short in«'"- Dewey Newman, Head Coun-
mission. selpr of Men's Residence Halls,

Concluding tlie program w'nd Bi]1 Brpwnell pf the peace
be the trad]opal candlelight se. Cprps
renade in a semi-darkened au-

ditorium, including Christmas Nc " said: "With the ex-

music from France, Spain, Gcr- ccptipn of a few Eastern schools

many and England, with Latin- ore recruits come from the

text songs rounding out t]re pro- University of Idaho than any
other college,"

Vpnda]ecru will then recess. He gave Washington State
each carrving a ]ighted candle, University as a comparison.

AccornPanying the two sing- "We pave at least twice as
ing groups on the "Messiah'any sign up pere as they dp
will bc ii 24-mcrribc" chamb«at WSU." According tp Brp~-
orchestra. The orchestra will e]1 there were 44 students at
travel with the grouP on the WSU who signed up and took

the tests. Figured on a percent-
"Messinh" soloists for the tour age per capita, idaho gets about

will be selector] from Diitnnc four times as many persons vo]-
Green, Kappa, and Diana C:ay un]eering to take ihc tests as
A]php Phi, soprnnos: Virgirdp
RoYnolds, off campus; Karen
O]exon, off campus, nnd Donrra The tests are an aptitude test

Meucham, off campus,;t]ms; according to Newman. There

Bob Cpron. Sigma Chi, pn;I Frog] are also language tests given at

Schnepf lip, off campus, tenors; the same time. If the student

pnd Jirrr Mccnirirel], Farm- has the right aptitude and his

House, nnd Winston Cook, of[ references recommend him, he

cpm]run, baritones. mny hn sekctcd.

an Saturday when holly wreaths were dehvered to all hv
airmen Dave Christensen and Bob Mchuarte, both Delts,
hi.
as Through the Ages". Elaborate exterior decorations

prominent areas on campus are being featured, accord-
r, Alpha Phi, and Glenn Schorzman, Delta Chi.
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Student Repo
SatisfactorilyUniversity To FI,'e

CoUrf Appea'Sjeepirig geaoty Pjartned
BY "i"Children s Theater

Regents Meetiri g
Here Friday

The Board of Regents will
meet at the University Thurs

'ay,Friday and Saturday.
On the agenda for the meet.

ing are personnel appoint.
ments, acceptance of grants
and b u d g e t adjustments.
Presidential selection reports
are npt on the official agenda,
according tp Rafe Gibbs, di.
rector of information.

The meeting was originally
scheduled tp be held at Boise.
Details as tp why the meet.
ing site. was changed were npt
available.

'I'rchestra

here

20-yearn]d University pf
Idaho student who fell from a
second story window at Upham
Hall Thursday was reported in
satisfactory condition yesterday
at Gritman Hospital, although
he is npt expected to return tp
school this semester.

Dpnal 0 Bcckstead, Upham,
suffered a concussion. fractured
skull and broken upper right
arm when he fell 30 feet from
a window into a concrete win-
dow well. The well is surfaced
with crushed rock,

The put]ppk fpr Beckstead's
complete recovery is quite good,
according to his mother, Mrs.
Dona] O. Becksted. Beckstead's
arm, which had been in a tem-
porary cast, was set yesterday
morning. "He seems to be rest-
ing very well," said Mrs. Beck-
stead.

Mrs. Beckstead indicated that
she had not yet asked her son
definitely as tp the cause of the
fall. She stated that Bcckstead's
physician indicated he cannot
plan to return to school this
semester.

Attempt Tp Cross
Advisor at Upham, James

Jackman, said Thursday that
Beckstead apparently did not
have a key to his room and

e

Seattle

housing at the University.
Four Days

Slender, Green said, paid $125
room rent and lived in the room
four days, He found an apart-
ment with a ]aw student and
moved out. Since Justice court
handles cases of $100 and less,
Slender forfeited $25 as rene for
the four days, and sued the Uni-
versity for $100.

At ahe Justice court trial Wed-
nesday, Justice of the Peace
Dennis Sallaz held that the Uni-
versity's dormitory contract was
not effective because Slender
had npt accepted his room.

"The University's contract
states that before it is binding,
the room has tp be acceptable.
Even though the contract has
been signed it is not neces arily
effective when it is signed," Sal-
]az told the Argonaut yesterday.

Complained
Sallaz said that Slender told

the court that he complained
that the room was not accepta-
b]e as soon as he saw it and
that this was the basis for the
court's ruling.

The University; contends that
the contract was signed and the

$125 was paid making the con-

tract binding, according to

Green.
Green said that the major rea-

son for the appeal was the pre-

cedent which the case might set.
"Although the case Is individ-

ual," he said, "it may have a

long range implication. We can-

not, for example, have the do-

mitories become a landing place
for. some 1,700 students, The

scope may be wider, even, thun

just rental."
Schimke said that the case

would be tried before District
Court, probably about next

spring.

University 1 a w y e r We]don
Schimke said yesterday that the
University would file an appeal
shortly in a case ruled on Wed
nesday which allowed a Univer.
sity student to collect back part
of his room rent which h had
paid to the University at the be-
ginning of the semi ster.
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"Sleeping Beauty" will be pre- NeIspn, Delta Chi, as Elanp;
sented by the University Chil- and Mike Wethere]], Delta Chi,
dren's Theater Friday and Sat. as Gprt,.
urday. Jan Kindschy, pff campus,

Harript Hpsack, pff campus plays Ella; Karen Lee, Alpha
will star in the fairy tale as the Chi, plays Una Patty Lukens,
Sleeping Beauty. Gamma Phi, plays Frepna; Jan

The play will be presented in Headrick, Pi Phi, plays Belita;
. the University Auditorium,"Fri. and Karen Hansen, Alpha Phi,

day night at 7:30 p.m., Saturday plays Cprdia.
morning at 9 a.m., and Satur- More Cast
day afternoon at 2 p.m. Pam Fawcett, Gamma Phi,

Director is Joanne Mycrs, is Grytania; Bpb Millward, Wil-
Theta, under the supervision pf lis Sweet, is Nprbert; and Su-
Edmund Chavez, professor pf zanne Hensen, Kappa, and Pat
the Drama Department. Pope, pff campus, are attend-

N]kki McDpnnell, Kappa, is ants.
the assistant director. Tickets will be sold in the

Cast Members, Moscow schools today and are
Other members of the cast in- tp be spId at the door.

eludes Fred Lillge, Kappa Sig, Admission is 25 cents for chil-
as the Iong; Joyce Conrad, dren and 50 cents for adults.
Gamma Phi as the Queen; Dick

Job Interviews jl
@CIA'~4Cjl're

SeIcedccled
Senior Placement interviews Ag. Engineering —7 p.m., pend

for Dec. 8 through Dcc. 11 dsOre]]]c
have been announced by Sld Fil~~ Cpinrnittcc 7 p
ney W. Miller, Placement cP Sawtooth
prdlnatpr. Model United Nations —7 p.m..

Dec. 8 —B. F. Goodrich pine
Pany L P "g Peace Corps —10 a,m., Russet

Beach, Calif., Engineering; SUB Ca]endar Committee ~:30
Weyerhauser Company, Ta p sn Russet
coma, Wash., Engineering; Mortar Board and B]ue Key-
John Deere Waterloo Tractor 5 p
Works, Waterloo, Iowa, Place- Associated Foresters —7 p.m..
ment office. Bprah

Dec. 9 —B. F. Goodrich Orchcsis 6 ~ 30 p m Bal]rppm
Chemical ComPany, LP ng Accounting Club —7 p.m,. Kul-
Beach, Calif., Engineerlllg ]yspc]]
Weyerhauser Company, Ta. Sigma De]ta Chi — 12 p.m..
coma, Wash., Placement Pf. Arg pffrcc
fice. Spurs —5 p.m., Ku]lyspe]1

Dec. 10 —MacGregor Tri SUB Film Committee Inter.
angle . Company, Boise, Ida. views —7 p,m., Sawtooth

AIA Stupent chapter — 8:30
Dec. 11 —U.S. Engr. Nav.

p m GpM
al Ship hIisslle System, Port Jr. Class Extended Board
Huencme, Calif., Engineering. 7:30 p.m., Cata]do

I.K.'s —9:00 .pm.. Spa]ding

jgCCpgnp QOypq Hp]]y Week Fashion show com-
mittee —4 p.m., Bucket7'offee Hours and Forums Com-

The Marine Corps Office Se-
lection team from Seattle is v]s- lppsa

iting the Idaho campus todaY
Navy Battalion Staff —7 p.m..

through Thursday, according to Ppw wpw

Maj. R. E. Campbell, Seninr Sophomore Extended Board

Marine at the University.
Young Democrats —7 p.m..

The team will discuss the V]a-

rinc Corps with any iure eared IVEDNESDAY
students from 9 a.m. to 3 p»'-cap, election of officers
in the Student Union Buildin . 7:30 p.m., SUB.

Capt. James F. Rice .vill lead Phi Beta Lambda —7 p.m..
the discussion with the tc>in Pend d'Ore]]]e

—6:30 p.m., Pine
AWS —7 p.m., Kullyspell

Club SCheduleS hiu Epsilon Delta —7 p.m.,
SiIver

Meetcng Thurs.
Regents —12 p.m., Sawtooth

Psychology CIUb WIII meet at He]]divers —6:45 p.m. pool
7:30 P.m. Thursday in Room 318 Student Idaho Educations] As.
of the Administration Building.

Interested Psychology major,-, NROTC —11 a.m., Ballropin
minors, or anYone else who A]pha phi Omega —7 p.m.,
wishes to attend is invited. Silver

The cluib holds meetings ev- Sophomore Holly Week Carol-

ery week to discuss different as- ]crs —8:30 p.m., Cafeteria

pects of society. There is usii Psychology Club —7:30
ally a film or guest speaker. Administration 318.

Lce Slender, freshman ]aw
student, off campus, was award-
ed $100 in Justice court Wednes-
day in civil action he brought
against the Regents of the Uni-
versity of Idaho and Robert. F.
Green. Green is director of @tires Concert

Sunday opened the University
of Idaho's symphony orchestra
1964-65 season with Johannes
Brahms'ymphony Np. 1.

Musicians from Moscow, Pull-
man and Pa]ouse participated
in the symphony in addition to
the orchestra members, direct-
ed by conductor LeRpy Bauer.

Music of the twentieth cen-
tury was presented, including
"Adagio for String Orchestra"
by Samuel Barber, and "Mar-
rpszek Dances" by Zp]tan Kp.
daly.

Members of the music faculty
whp are members of the or-
chestra are David Whisner, cel-
lo; Warren Be]]is, oboe; and
Phillip Cpffman, percussion in-

struments.

Art Committee
Positions Open

Students with art experience
or enthusiasm are invited to
submit an application for mem-
bersh]p on the Art Publicity
Committee, according tp Bob
Stanfie]d, publicity area direc-
tor of Activities Council.

The Art Publicity Committee
serves as a service agency for
the Activities Council commit-
tees, supplying art materials
and experience, hc said. "U"Vandaleer

Concert Pl ann

The committee has extensive
facilities and equipment tp use,
said Stanfie]d. Their main base
of operation is the Arts and
Crafts Room of the Student
Union Building, which is stock-
ed with extensive art supplies.

The Vandaleer Christmas Can-
dlelight concert will add se]co-
t]pns from the Christmas portion
of Hande]'s "Messiah" to tra-
ditiona] Christmas carols Sun-
day at 8 p.m..in the Memorial
Gym,

Christmas Party
For Children Set

A recent acquisition of the
committee includes a silk screen
machine for producing profes-
sional quality posters, he said.

A]] applications shp u I d be
turned into either Maun Rudis.
i]], program director of the
SUB, or Stanfield.

1l odern Dances

"A
Ch''d'f

Christmas through a child'
exes will be presented tonight.
n] 7:15 p.m. jn the Main Ball-
room of the Student Union by
members of Prc-Orchesis.

"A Child's Christmas," a pro-
gram of original modern dances,
is free and open tp the general
public.

Among the dances will be
"Window - Peeking," "Toy
S"oP "Awakening," "Snow
Fun," "My Favorite Things,"
"]V]]] He Ever Come?", "A]l
the Family's Here" and "I.et It
Snow."

"Will Hc Eever Come?" Pre-
sents children, dressed in their
Pajamas, creeping into ihc ]iv-

GE REP TO SPEAK
T"c University student affi]-

in«of the American Chemicn]
Society will hold n meeting
T]rursday at 7 p.m. in Room 112
« the Physical Science Bui]d-
ing. Dr. D. Dennis Mph]ung, a
senior scientist in the General
Electric bio]ogy laboratory
Erich]arid, Wash„wi]] speak.

The annual Children's Christ.
mas Party of the Off-Campus
Programs Committee is sched.
uled Sunday at 3 p.m. 'in the
Student Union Ballroom.

All children of the faculty and
married students have been in-

vited,

The Umversity Smgers will

join the 65-member Vanda]eers
for several of the familiar cho-

Oe'h

tic

ing room tp anxiously await

Santa Claus.
Snow ball fights and the

building of a snow man are
among the features of the dance
"Snow I un."

"Al] the Family's Here" pic-

tures a typical Christmas din-

ner with its accidents and its

fun. along with th tasty food

of the day.

The participating dancers will

dp the choreography.
Strrdents performing are: Mar-

ian Ausich, Alpha Chi; Diane

Bcyeler, Houston; Valerie Bing-

ham, Alpha Phi; Barbara Blair,
Alpha Phi; Tanya Caldwell,

Houston; Barbara Carnefix,

Pine; Susan Daniels, Alpha Phi;
Barbara Feil, Campbell; Jean
Hancock, Pine; Barbara Hpw-

ar<l, Kappa; Jacqueline Hpye,

Tri-De]ta; Jane Johnson, For-

ncy; Mary Jane O'Reiliy, Iipus-

iprr; Pamela Palmer, Alpha Chi;

Judy Rudaich, Alpha Chi; Bar-

bara Simpson, Ethel Steel;
Mary Whitescl, Alpha Chi; and

Jsnean ]Vickham, Forncy.

I
nriwg
Cfw]10
'rllCf

Ip]ch
l.A.
lnrtgi

rk

C,hC C

lager Orchesis will present orig-
ng Christmas through the

in the Ballroom. Pictured
Tanya Caldwell and Diane
ingham, Alpha Phi.

A CHILD'5 CHRISTIVIAS —Pre
inal modern dances portrayi
eyes of a child tonight at 7i15
are Barbara Feil, Campbell;
Beyler, Houston and Vaierie B

Sta]cs
>

O]nsr
I

S Chi iStmaS" Sd:hedU'ed
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By Ellen Ostheller

Today's Question: In your
home town, what is the general
opinion, both sociaHy and aca.
demicaly, of the University of
Idaho2

'etty Swlgart, sophomore,
Pine, Payette: "Everyone con.
siders it a good school but they
also consider it a 'party
school'. "

Peter Van Horne, sophomore,
Theta Chl, Nampa: "Academ-
ically the University is steadily
growing in respect. A good por.
tion of the high school gradu.
ates attend ISU and the College
of Idaho, but a larger number
come here. Socially I think opin-
ion varies from one age group
to another. Many things that
students and middle aged people
accept, are looked upon disfa.
vorably by the elderly people in
Nampa."

Cary Bush, senior, off cam.
pus, Moscow: "I think the
people here In town annrecl
ate the Untversltv but not
enoneh. If the University
weren't here 1Noscow won)d be
Inst another farm town"

Ralph Gorton. Itmlor. Willis
qwppt Boise Generally peo
rtlP, think it is a nrettv )yood

school becavsP. Boise .Tunlor Col.
lese is an extension of It."

,TAne Csrlson. snn)nr. Camn
boll. Aberdeen. S. D..'Not that
manv people therP are really
that familiar with the Unlversitv
hut there are several of us at.
tontllne here from South Dakota,
There is gatting to be more in
terPst on the Part of the hitth
sc)tnal graduate."

Jim PattPrson, Tun)or, SAE.
Goodlnit: "I gues4 thev think
It ls nrettv ennd academic.
ally, socially thttv thlntt we
are too 'nartvlsh'nd too
stuck un in comnarlson with
Pocatello,"
Dtkrrel NacAlllster. senior,

off camnus, Boston
tion't think the neopls
have heard of

it,t'reeman

sonhomeye
Slams Chl, McCall I

think we should droP Holi
WePk2-Yes.) The town I,

0 y

erallv verv snlit. About heII
consider the Universltv a ne<„
school but the other h„lf
tively suPPort it. Generally

t'h'alf

that consider
school are the uninformed»

Bob Aldrldge, sophomore, Th
ta Chl, Bonners Ferry:
main Problem is official ep+
munlcations. The only

get of the University I,
students who

home. which is a mainly sociel
Image of the beer and party „.
Pect. There is utterly no conee I« the University academics)j
C-Cap is working on this inst
now."

Jim Johnston. senior. Far~.
'House. Twin Falls: "It Ce
pends on who vou are talking
to. Generally, I believe Tnhi
Falls is one of the co)anni
nltles ln the state that 6IID

ports the University whole
heartedly;- The state leglsls.

'ors from Twin Falls county
are all on our side wh)ch Is e

kev factor."
Bill Smith, senior, oil ca)11

pus, Council: "The kids that ge
to school there usually come Iip

here. They feel the school h

adequate for their needs"
Ralph Leaton, junior, off cern

pus, Challis: "They think it h
a pretty good school but the

opinion Is all pushed by alumnI

-the bankers, lawyers, every
one who has graduated from the

University."

Dear Jason;
Concerning iM. Tway's com-

ment about faculty members
I don't see 'ow an under-

graduate student could possibly
have the 5 to' years or more
of education needed to intelli-
gently paraphrase his books
Reading is one thing, but read-
ing with comprehension is an-
other. Also, what separates an
undergraduate faculty member
from a graduate faculty mem-
ber? In most cases, faculty
members teach both undergrad-
uate and graduate courses.

All I can assume is that the
1.3 of the faculty members who
do not paraphrase their books
also are the only onets who
teach graduate courses, and this
is not so. In addition, it is prob-
ably correct to say that 90 per
cent or more of the faculty para-
phrase their book, and not
without just reason.

Miss Wenzel's comment is
equally as empty as the class-
rooms about which she is talk-
ing. Students owe it to them-
selves, not to their instructor,
to learn as much as they possi-
bly can, and not merely to make
the instructor "feel wanted" by
attending his class.

Gary A. Lynch
Graduate Student,
Off Campus

Ed. Note: Mr. Tway's and
Miss Weasel's comments ap.
peared In the "We were won.
dering" Column of the Arg.
Dec. 1.
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Editor ..............Fred Freesnan
Associate Editor ......Jerry Brown
Mseukelzur Edttor ...........Linda Blthen
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News Editor ......Leo Jofg)ros
Copy Editor ..............Ellen Osthoner
Social Edttor .........................Jsao WaNa
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Bursoh.

The progress of severhl proj-
ects carried out under the Spe-
cial and General Research pro-
grams was summarized in a re-
port by Edgar H. Grahn, execu-
tive 'secretarv of the research
council recently.

Included in the projects is
"Collecting and Archiving Idaho
Folklore." The objective of this
project is to support continued
coHecting and archiving of oral
traditions in Idaho. Dr, J. H.
Brunvand, Dept. of Humanities,
is project director,

"Survey of Aquatic. Range,
and Weed Plants in Idaho" is
the focus of study by Dr. W, H.

'Baker, Biological Sciences. The
purpose of'his research is to ob.
tain certain fundamental data
necessary for th. stutjy of weed

I

control.
Indian Paint Fungus

Dr. A. D. Partrldg... Dept. of
Forest Pathology. Is project di-

'ectorof research into "The 'In-
dian. Paint Fungus'n Idaho
Forests." This project will ob-
tain fundamental data on this
fungus, which is a major cause
of decay In standing hemlocks
and true firs in Idaho, and find
possible means for controlling
this decay.

Dr, E. E. Tylutki. Dept, of
Biological Sciences, is directing
his research to "Common Edi-
ble and Poisonous Mushrooms of
Idaho." The purpose is to pro.
vide collectors with a safe, con-
venient and practical means of
identifying edible and poisonous
mush rooms.

Christmas Tree Demand
To meet the ever. increasing

demand for Idaho Christmas
tree, Prof. Franklin Pitkin and
Dr, Howard Loewcnst.in, Dept.
of Forest Management. are con-
ducting research into the "Cul-
tural Practices for Improving
Quality of Christmas Trees in
Idaho."

"Ecology of Rodents and Their
Economic Importance in Idaho
Range Land" is the topic und r
consideration by Prof. E. J. Lar-
rison, Dept. of Biological Sci-
ences. Results of this project
should fill a major gap in the
knowledge of economically im-
portant factors affecting Idaho's
range lands.

Genetic Study
One phase of a genetic study

designed to develop better for.
est trees is being carried out by
Dr. Chi-Wu-Wang, Dept. of For-
est Management, in his project,
"Field Test of Ponderosa Pine
Progenies."

Juvenile growth of the pro-
genies of the 284 trees s lected
for the test and their possible
relation to see characters will be
investigated.

Prof. E. J. Larrison, Dept. of
Biological Sciences, is project
director for the study of the
"Distribution Survey of the
Mammals of Idaho." This proj-
ect will result in adding repre-
sentative animals to the Uni-
versity's collection and in secur-
ing data for publishing adequate
d scriptions of Idaho mammals.

Food Plant Waste
Research into "Food Plant

Waste Treatment Processes" is

being carried out by Pro)ect Di
rector Dr. R. R. Furgason, Dept
of Chemical Engineering.

growth problems.
Water Conservation

Project Director M. C. Sea.
ger, Engineering Experiment

I
Station, is studying the "Con.

.servation of Water for Range
Stock." Included in the study
will be the control of seepage
and evaporation.

The above research, according
to Grahn, was financed by Spe.
cial and General Research
funds.

"Improvement of Tree-Seed-
ling'Establishment" is the proj-
ect for Dr, Howard Loewen-
stein and Prof. Franklin Pitkin,
Dept. of Forest Management.
The proposed study will contrib-
ute to the store of fundamental
knowledge required for the solu-
tion of reforestation and tree

Prof Issues Invitations

To Idaho Water MeetForeign Trade Institute

Rep. To Visit University
gated Crops, Hydrolics of Water
ln furrows, Snow Hydrology and
Telemetering of Hydrologic da-
ta, according to Wanick,

"We are very desirous that
all persons interested in water
resource problems in Idaho be
in attendance at the Idaho Wa.
ter conference," said Warnick.

"Included particularly should
be those who are interested in
the public policy making and
legislative areas, This confer.
ence has been designed to serve
as a public forum for discus.
sing one of Idaho's most press-
ing problems," he said,

At the concluding session of
the conference at 4 p.m. Dec,
16, presentations may be made
from the floor by any interested
individual. Written statements
will be accepted for the record
if presented prior to the closing
of the meeting,

Open Forum
The open forum will follow

an address by W. S. Elolden, Ida.
ho Falls, chairman of the Gov.
ernor's Water committee, on
"An Agency for a State Water
Plan,"

Other major talks during the
two.day meeting will be given
by Governor Robert E. Smylie;
Jay R. Bingham, director, Utah
Water and Power board, Donel
J. Lane, executive secretary,
Oregon State Water Resources
board; Dr. D. R. Theophilus,
president, University of Idaho;
Atty. R. P. Perry, Twin Falls,
and Harold R. Nelson, regional
director, U.S. Bureau of Recla-
mation.

Conference delegates will be
welcomed by Mayor Eugene W.
Shellworth of Boise.

University Professor C, C.
Warnick has issued an invitation
for all persons interested in Ida.
ho's water resource problems to
attend the first annual Idaho
Water Conference ln Boise Dec.
15 and 16.

The conference is sponsored
by the University's Water Re-
sources Research Institute, War.
nick, head of the institute, is
chairman.

The University has b e e n
working with various water re.
search projects, including the
Economics of Water Use, Use
in the Field of Water Law and
Water Hydrometerology,

Some of the projects which
are dependant upon the outcome
of the conference include Con.
sumption Use of Water by Irri.

nomlst with the Carnegie En.
dowment for Internat I o n a I
Peace, New York City, and a
U. S. Customs Officer at San
Francisco, said Miller.

Students may make appoint.
ments through the Placement
Office, he said.

Eighteen Idaho alumni have
completed studies at the Amer-
ican Institute for Foreign Trade,
a graduate school of world bus.
iness, said Miller.

Three of these include, Ron.
aid Baker, of CARE, Inc., in
Guatemala; Gervase A, Mls.
ner; Jr., of Rohm and Haas, in
India; and Charles N. Swain, of
Air America, Inc., h Thailand.

Emphasize Three Fields
The language classes are

emphasizes three main fields,
language (Spanish, Portuguese,
and French), area studies, and
world trade and banking, said
Miller.

Robert L. Gulick, Jr., Dean
of Admissions for the American
Institute for Foreign Trade,
will visit the Idaho 'ampus
Dec. 16 to discuss career prob.
lems and possibilities with stu.
dents, according to Sidney '.W.
Miller, placement coordinator.

Dean Gutick recently return.
ed to America after spending
more than a decade ln Libya
and North Africa. His career
has included several years as
lecturer in the Institute of Ec-
onomics, University of Califor.
nia, Berkeley.

Former Economist
Previously he was an econ.

KAID-FM
TUESDAV

Hour (pm)
2;00 World of Sound
5:55 Law in the News
6:00 Easy Listening
7:00 News
7:15 Guard Session
7:30 Evolution of Jazz
8:00 Evolution of Jazz <cont,)
8:30 Strings and Things
9;00 Musical Masterworks

10:00 News
WEDNESDAY

Hour (pm)
2:00 World of Sound
5:55 Business Review
6;00 Easy Listening
7:00 News
7:15 Guest Star
7:30 Sixty-Plus
8:00 Contemporary Psychiatry
8:30 Strings and Things
9:00 Musical Masterworks

10.00 News

University students through
the age of 19 are eligible to per
tlcipate in a new Amerlcaniem
Award contest entitled "A Chai.
lenge to Youth,"

Prof Awarded
Research Grant

COMPLETE RECORD
LIBRARY

INRDSY'S

American Service

StzltiOn

'I'rof Cites
Engr. Besire

45's L.P.'s

The Pefect
Gift

Moscow Music . l

Center
205 S. Main TU 3 8251

Dr. Gordon R, Bopp, Univer.
sity of Idaho assistant professor
of chemical engineering, has
been awarded a $3,150 research
grant from the Research Cor-
poration as a Frederick Gard.
ner Cottrell grant in aid to do re.
search work in energy sources,
which can be used in space pro-
grams.

Entitled the "Effect of Oxide
Formation on the Catalytic Be-
havior of Bright Patinum An.
odes," the project will seek to

~ determine the performance of
chemically sustained batteries
while operating as a source of
energy.

According to the letter from
the Research Corporation, New
York City, the grant is intend-
ed as a contribution to the aca-
demic and scientific program of
the University.

It includes complete freedom
to make changes in the empha-
sis or direction of the work as
it progresses, and also includes
provisions for changes in budg-
et and time schedule.

"The desire of engineering
graduates to keep up with de-
velopments in their field is one
of the most encouraging signs
of American progress I have
seen in recent months," Profes-
sor F, H. Hall of the University
college of engineering c o m-
mented recently at a seminar,

Hall is one of a group of pro.
fessors who are currently con.
ducting Thursday evening sem-
inars in Spokane on new build.
ing code requirements for re-
inforced concrete,

The final three-hour session of
a series of five will be held
Thursday at Gonzaga University.

The seminars are sponsored
jointly by the Structural Engi-
neers Association of Washing-
ton, American Concre t e insti-
tute, Portland Cement associa-
tion and Gonzaga University.

A soils engineering and foun-
dations seminar, sponsored by
the Southern Idaho Section of
the American Society of Civil
Engineers, was held at Boise
Nov. 19-21. Hall and Professor
J. M. Bell of Idaho's college of
engineering participated.

"The Spokane seminar ses.
sions are attracting about 75 en-
gineers each week," said Hall.
"At the tbree-day session in
Boise, 115 engineers were in at-
tendance. The seminars a r e
proving to be of tremendous
value to engineering alumni in
helping them keep up to date on
the latest materials and meth-
ods of design."

TUNE UP AND

VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR

409 w. Third
TU 2-5131

The language classes a re
taught Iby native teachers using
the most advanced methods, and
are limited to eight students, he
said.

"The placement record is as.
tonishing," said Miller. "Of stu.
dents available for employment
in 1965, 92 per cent of the Jan-
uary class and 86 per cent of
the May class were placed be-
fore graduation."

"The salaries received by the
graduates, together with special
allowances for foreign service,
run appreciably higher than the
average given to personnel hav-
ing a year of graduate train-
ing," he said.

In London an elevator is called
a lift.
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IdahO SCientiStS
Solving ProblemNickel cokes and coffee will

be available in the SUB for all
those who have "Victory Mix-
er" tickets.

University agriculture scien.
tists are solving the challenge of
a new insect invader —the mint
flea beetle through the use of
insecticides and crop rotation.

The insect was found for the
first time in Idaho last summer
and was officially identified in
October, according to Norman
Waters, an entomologist at the
Parma branch experiment sta-
tion.

Specimens were collected in
several fields of southwestern
Idaho where most of the state'
relatively small acreage of mint

, is grown, he said,

MARRIAGE —NOW OR LATER?

ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN

FRATERNITIES 8 SORORITIES

CAMPUS FASHIONS FOR '65

BASKETBALL—WINTER KING

ntial Ski Instructors
Wanted!

ski instructor traihing at the North-
Bowl will take place Saturday.

For Informati
Craner, LOgan
Jerry Gamroth

Certified Ski Teac
Protsssionst Ski Instrn

STUDENTS AROUND THE WORLD Pg. 3th

"The Only National Nagazlne For College Nen 8 Women"

XMAS SPECIAL
—

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION ONLY 52.15
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realm of the pros, the 5 >,
the back full court pass and g,spike have come to b Spate,
what commonplace.

OWlyiz
he has added a new touch tp
book of tf icks, Now, much I

disgust of opposing leant 0m equip. 4ment Inanagers, he bf,fjPIIIIIscreaming basketball !'ah
a its IItheir feet by demolishing b

boards and bending rims b yoittjrepair. —That's our GU,

B. Heudrev
T,pads O'RA

Results of the Womens Ref c-;reation Association's badmIDIpID 01
tournament are: singles, IIef. ~ s

erly Hendry, Forney, first; Dpb
na Sutton, Campbell, second eitti
Linda Mitchell, Alpha Phi, Ihifti
Doubles, Beverly Hendry

ADII

Eugenic Fuller, both Fofaei
first; Marit DeVries and Dpf.
cus Kilpatrick, both Campbeij
second; Eileen Newman an],
Betty Fitchner, both CampbeII

'I.
third,

Winners of the Co-Rec Vollel
ball Tournament were DPIII,:
Gamma Team I, first; and DPI.
ta Gamma Team II, second,

W.R.A. Representatives
asked to have sign-up sheets Ipr
table tennis turned in to hlju
Wolf at the Women's Gym bi
noon Thursday, Dec. 10. The Iz
ble tennis tournament will begiII
Dec. 11.

The Idaho Vandal hoop sq
of the new 1964-'55 saason
at San Jose, Calif. to conc
tour of the Southwest.
Idaho went into the gaine last

night with a 1.2 mark. The re-
sults of the California clash
were not known at press time,
but the pre-game mark result-
ed from an opening win.

over'ival

Washington State and two
losses on the road.

Saturday's night game again-
st the Santa Barbara

Gauchos'ound

up with the Vandals on
the bottom end of a 76-68 score
after leading by 10 points late
in the second half.

uad played itsr fourth game
last nigitt. ALgainst, +II;g~e
lude a three 'game playing Four Ifighss'FinnIen Set Wew Record

fn 200 Freestyle Relay
emain In ay yin pazausun

Sports Writer

IM VOlle/11811 dous abiisy; ., quick hands...fine shooting touch .. in-
With only four nights of vol. sthcttve defensive ability Put

leyball action remaining bef them an together and they make
the play offs begin, little t™eis

up Gus Johnson former Van.
left for teams to Prove n dal cage wonder and now in his
their records, second season with the Balti-

Willis Sweet-2 kept top spot more Bullets.
in League 1 with a 15-5 and 15-9

No doubt, a large portion of
win over TMA-2 T ursday.,the capaccity crowd that used

CamPus Club.2 beat Chrisman'to pack the University of Idaho
2, 15-5, 16-14; Gault-2 took Bor- gymnasium to see Gus in ac-
ah-2, 15-13, 15-11; UPham-2, col- tion, stIII hold vivid memories
lected a twin from McConnell-2 of the somewhat unbelievable
on a forfeit; while Lindley< court antics of this giant of the
squeezed Past ShouP-2, 15-2, 11- basketball world.

'us'tToo. Muchf
In further action Chrisman Many

beat CamPus Club 15-5, 15-8; Idaho fans left Memorial Gym-
Willis Sweet won over TMA by nasium with looks of disbelief
a forfeit; Lindley took ShouP written across their faces...
15-2, 15-4; Borah edged Gault 18-

And understandably so, For
20, 15-9, 15-10; and UPham de-

how often in the basketball
feated McConnell 15-11 and 16- games that are being played on

any collegiate court anywhere,
does one see a man leap high

Tfdnaddsyta $<JSndf above the Sroyino arms ot hts
'pponents, clear the boards,

Int"amural volleyball sched- and then, while still airborne,
ule for Tuesday, Dec. 8: pass the ball to a teammate
7:00 p.m. Court at the far end of the court —be-

1 GH vs. LH hind his back no less7
2 SH vs. McH Or, if that isn't enough, just

how often does one see a player
4 TMA» BH grab a rebound off the back-

7:40 p.m. Court board and, once again still in
1 CH vs. WSH mid-air, slam it downw a r d

GH-2 vs LH-2 through the hoop like a volley.
3 SH-2 vs. McH-2 ball spike shot7
4 UH-2 vs. CC-2 So it went with the colorful-

8:15 p.m. Court ness and agressiveness that be-
1 TMA-2 vs. BH-2 came Johnson trademarks at
2 CH-2 vs. WSH-2 the University of Idaho —trade-
3 KS vs. SAE marks that have served to make
4 TC vs. PGD him one of the most talked

, about cagers in Vandal booster
circles, or wherever fans getTWO PrOmOteCf together to talk about the col-
legiate "greats" they have seen.

Just Two Records?
Two Marine Corps NECEP In spite of the fact that John.

students were promoted to the son donned the Idaho white and
rank of Sergeant, USMC, in ce- gold for onely one season, he
remonles conducted Friday by did manage to capture two in-
Maj. R. E. Campbell at the dividual season rebound records.
Navy Building. He grabbed the most rebounds

Robert G; Thompson, a Chem- in a single season (446, and he
ical Engineering major, and finished second in the nation in
Larry J. McLain, majoring in rebounding with a 20.3 per game
electrical engineering, both off average;
campus, received the p omo- And, so it has gone with John-

,
lions. son sfnce he left to Join the

ly and held a, Ts)im Iqafj thTOIIgh
most'f'the '.game, but in tile
final minutes of play:an.ovqr
aggressive pres's by tile

Vandal'esulted

in too many 'personal
fouls.

Nevada took adva'ntage of the
fouls and won the game'rom
the charity stripe..

Tom Moreland was high pohit
Vandal with 16. Mike Wicks
was second with 11, followed
by Jerry Skaife's 10 points.

The net Vandal action twill be
at Eugene, Ore., against the
Ducks Friday night at 8 p.m.

IDAHO, NEVADA
0 F T 0 F T

McEiray I 0.1 2 Maore 4 4-1112
Anderson 0 04 0 DabIse . 0 00 0
Mayeiand 7 24 1d Monfg'yy 7 O'1111
Kazsc 3 0.1 5 Andy'sen 0 04 0
Hepw'yfh 1 04 2 Nlchais'n 5 W 13
R'sm'ss'n 2 00 4 Schebier 0 04 0
Tolisfs'n- 0 04 0 Olives 3 44 10
Wicks 4 34 11 Bruno 1 24 1d
Rocker 3 0O 4
Bahman 1 04 2
Skaife 4 24 10
Hssklns 1 2A
Jalsies 0 00 0
Totals 21 9.1443, Tafsls 2411.3549

Idaho .......-..32 31—NS
Nevada ....32 3749

Fouled ouf —Idaho, Mayelandt Kazsc,
Nevadat none.

Total fouls-Idaho 31, Nevada TA
Anendsnce-2,S00.

NBA pro ranks after the Van
dal s 1963 season Now at the
start, of his second professional
season he is being hailed as one
of the finest players to enter
the professiqnal ranks in years
and one of the game's super.

stars of the future.
Honeycomb ("Coach Cipriano

at Maho gave me thait name be-
cause he say I'h sooo sweet,"
says Johnson) has the kind of
sense of humor and determina-
tion that led him to two col-
leges, one junior college and a
season of AAU ball before he
joined the Bullets as the num-
ber two draft choice last season.

Johnson and 6-11 center Walt
Bellamy are the only two men
from last year's team who are
being counted on as regulars
Gus is also being counted on Io
help keep the team "loose."

Came On "Big"
The 6-6, 240 pound hunk of

muscle broke into the leaguc
last season in tremendous fash-
ion. He scored 17.3 Poini,s per
game, rebounded at a 12.4 per
game clip and played fine de-
fense against the toughest for-
wards in the league night in and
night out.

He was second to Cincinnati's
Jezry Lucas in the Rookie of
the Year voting, and his head
to head duels with Lucas were
the talk of the league.

The 25-year-old Akron, Ohio,
native scored his professional
high of 40 points on Feb. 3, 1964,
Since then, he has scored be-
tween 30 and 40 points five dif-
ferent times, and between 20
and 30 points in 21 dii'ferent
games.

Now that Gus has entered the

VPbuht

'

.' The Idaho; Vandal (Iwimming; 'Eneet to take a couple of firsts

.team opened ita:season Satur- aiway from the Cougars," squad-
day in a four-way invitational man, Dave Grieve said.

'meet at Washington State Uui. The third place /inisher wcas
.versity by taking second place Whitworth followed by Eastern
;and setting a school record. Washington State College.

Idaho, with the main part of if Whitworth or EWSC would
its season still a month away, have taken some firsts, chances

.showed fine strength as they are that the Vandals would have
ran up a total of 60 points, swim been able to edge out WSU. Ma-
coach Jim Cramer said. ho had five second places, one

"We weren't in top shape for tITIrd, and one first.
this meet.'because:of,the time i The scoring for the Vandals
lapse between now and the rest resulted from the record set-
of the schedule, which beghAB ting race by Bob Winn, Kris
after Cltr'istmas vacation," the Kirkland, Karl VonTagen, and
coach said., - I, Fritz VonTagen; plus'econds

Not Bad in the 400 yard backstroke'relay
"Considering our physical con- in 4:09.3; the 400 yard breast-

dition, though, we turned in a stroke and butterfly relay in
remarkable performance," he 4:46.5; the 800 yard freestyle
added, "The 1:34.1 time we had relay in 8:52.4; the 200 yard
in the 200 yard free style is a medley relay in 1:54.7; and the
new University record, which is 400 yard medley relay in 4:23.8.
not bad for the first time out." The third place finish was
The old mark was 1:48.7. only hundredths of a second out

WSU won the meet, with 82 of second in the 400 yard in-
points, which Cramer said was ldividual medley relay race, The
not much of a margin consider- time was 4:40.
ing it was a relay meet. The n'ext meet slated for the

Needed Help swim team mill be against Whit-
"en we needed was for one worth College in Spokane Jan.

of the other two teams in the 9 at 10 a.m.

Skaife Hot
Idaho was led to 'an early lead

by the hot touch of Jerry Skaife,
who took high point honors for
the Vandals with 19. Tom Lee
was high for the game with 31
points in the Gauchos scoring
column.

Tom Moreland was number
two man for Idaho with 16
points, while John Rucker was
third with 12.

The 31 points was only a single
tally away from being an all
time mark for Santa Barbara.
The win gave UCSB a 2-0 mark.
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IDAHO 0 F TUCSB 0 F 'I.
Kazak 4 14 9aanko 1 22 4
Racker 3 4.9 Tzlee 12 S.9 31
Moreisnd a 0-2 14Fyuchsy 0 0.2 0
Hssklns 1 1-3 3Muydock 1 duS d
Skaife d 7-9 19Gsskiii 2 44 8
Hepwarfh 1 M SHallaf 2 M 7
Wicks 1 04 2Peieyson d 24 14
McElray 0 2-3 2Cobb 1 02 2
Tallefsan 0 04 ODemimsir 0 44

Grant 0 04 0
Tofals 24 20 33 44 Totals 24 24.37 14

Idaho 11 3544
USBC 41.74
Fouled ouf —UCSB, Fruchey, Gsskiil,

Demmeimsier. Idaho —Nano.
Total fauls —Idaho 30, UCSB 20
Attendance 2i500.

Nevada Takes Idaho
Even though the Vandals were

fresh from dumping the Cougars
in the season opener they could
not seem to gather together a
smooth attack as the smaller
Wolfpack of Nevada upset the
silver and gold 69-63.

Idaho opened the game slow-

Feature

Physical Fit
A nation is only a cojjecfjpe

of individuals, and its vigor eDII

strength depends upon the ea.
ergy and drive which they briitt
to their daily lives.

ness Key
Success

They also have television and
Yakivg apothem
IIo-hum vacation
because you think
tl'aveliAg Is expeAslveT

By STAN MUSIAL
Special Consultant to t h e

President on Physical
Fitness

I guess a lot of people till
think athletes are born, not
made —that they just groN up
knowing how to hit curvebails,
run pass patterns or shoot bas-
kets, I can't speak for all the
others, but it wasn't that way
for me. I was fortunate enough
to inherit a healthy constitution

,
and good coordination, but I
had to work for a lot of the
things that made me a major
leaguer.

Today's kids have to spend a
lot more time studying and do-

ing their homework than we

did, and I don't think many of
us would want to change that.

a lot of other distractions we
didn't have. There's probably a
housing development or a new
office building on the lot where
you used to play baseball or
football.

You could play certain sports
every day and not get in top
condition. For instance, baseball
requires good speed and skill,
but you spend a lot of time
standing around. Players don'
get in shape just by playing. It
takes the kind of systematic ex.
ercise you get in calisthenics or I

gymnastics to build strong, vig-
'rousbodies. This is something
I

every child —and every adult
should have.

Varsity sports play an im-
portant and welcome role in our

Cut it out.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ suf

COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
Sheraton-Park Hotel
Washington, D.C. 20008

Dear Sheraton: Please rush me an application for a
I

I
free Sheraton Student ID Card. I understand it will get

) me discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels &
Motor Inffs. Good Deal! I

I IName
I

I Address
N

I I
I I

L95 slllel'cmton Hotels 8, MQtoI'nnsJ

SMALL CHRISTMAS TREES
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national life, but I hope the day
will never come when most of
us are in the stands and only a
few are on the field.

with gas purchase

AtEAT GUS" —Gus tHonoycomb) Johnson, former Van-
great and now a Star forward for tho Baltimore Bul-
of the National Basketball Association, demonstrates
acute ball. handling ability.

"GR
dial

lets
his

Dwight's Mobil Station
245 N. Main,

IY

k
y

1'

Half the . I,
fun of

aossifi& Allh

~

MOST OF YOUR LIFE IS SPENT IN YOUR SHOES.

SHOR REPAIRING
KEEP THEM LOOKING LIKE NEW.

DISHONESTY PAYS —I will
give $10—no questions asked
for the return of my wallet
and cards. Keep the money.
James R. Mooney, 1320 Dea-
kin.

POR I!kA' 5STEWART'S SHOE SHOP
509+ South Main

Moscofdf Ratlio and T.V.

LOST
Traditional President's arrow

in —if fourid contact Pi HETOHSWP
Beta Phi, TU 2-1594.

I ' I' 'tlat 8 I

' t 0 '
I

are

"opetz ttze first"
skiing is

~~

~gpggyyst/y-I It

4
SMRITNP'un

styling for guys and gabi
Fun priced, foo. Authentic ski
paykas, stretch pants, sweaters

~ —c

iiu

tfAFUS JEWELERS
I

'15 South Main
I

s

A DIEPWAIIAI0 I'EjtlosJ DPEE iUDT Rt JE /
f4EE Tihf~S 6'EFoPE FuowLly Slppiep./
But you,can easily rise above the claims of dealers on

I

used cars if you come in and look Bt this honey. Dffve
Iit...Vou'll 5'00.

a

v

u

m v ot7
~

Z~tk'y'c J
1964 CORVAIR MONXA CONVERTIBLE
A sportsmans car for someone who really .wants Ihe
cia55 and driveability of a sports car but the room and
convenience of 0 large car. This beauty is fully equipped

tUFEIF 'mission, 110 h.p. engine and
deluxe accessories. Ask Wally
Porter fo a test d ive .

A DROWNING PEII3E5N DOES NOT RISE THREE TIMES BEFORE

Make I'our Personal
Af ppointment 1Vow

ill S. Main TU 2-726
and jerseys. Write for free cafoiag
Franconia Ski Wear
12 Wanon Avo., Somorvlil ~, Moss.

Moscow

'"-'

CIITI, t'IRIIR COYTiIIEIIA'.

%.!S"ALIRA VI 7

Tonight through SBWrday
7-9 p.m.

~~~
t A person is presentod with

i,
0 large list of numbers,

from which he i5 to

select'DEUMBIA

PICTURES

,, '~gNILSAH
SIDNEY IUMET

pioduction

two without telling what

j

they are. He is then in- I

structecl to add the chosen I

Por Dancing A.ny Time aud Good Pood Jfkll the Time
NUART

FINAllY SINKING!
A drowning person rises ia the surface by the involuntary move.

ments of the limbs. These movements cease when insensibility camo
on, nai necessarily after three risings. I —Quain's Dictionary of Mcd'
cine, statement of Prof. J. Dixon Mann, M.D., F.R.C.p. 2—Hsrmswp""
Ettcyclapedia, Volume 4, page 71. 3—Report of U S. Public Heaiih
Service. 4—Nuggeis of Knowledge, Gep. W. Stimpspn, page 29
Popular Fallacies, A. S. E. Ackerman.

numbers, cancel any digit

in the result, add the un- i
Open:

Sfm.- Thurs. 10 a.m. -11 p.m.
Pri. - Sat. 10 a.m. -1 a.m.

Tonight through Saturday
Tonight 7 p.m. only

Friday-Saturday 7-9:30p.m.

I

"
IIL'2'I I'Ill'Hi' 5 III, ~

II I.;H.I,II47LJII')IIAAIi!Il INliml

METRO.GDLDWYH-MAYER aud CINERAMA

present

IL"I.t.%"X,'i

canceled digits and give

the total. What digit was

I canceied7

FA 0 VENWALD
What i5 your answers

Solution posted at the 0 Colorado St. O'. S. U. Campus
CHEVROI.ET-OI.DSNIOBII.E

624 So. Main TU 2-1451
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